Mount Pleasant Primary School P&C
is excited to announce the inaugural

Dads n Kids School Oval Campout!

Date:  Friday, 27 March from 5.00pm to 9.00am Saturday, 28 March

Tent’s only (no caravans) and set up camp on the school oval and bring torches, cricket sets, balls etc

On the Friday night BYO dinner – picnic or BBQ
(2 x barbeques will be available to cook on).

The School Canteen will be open for snacks on Friday night and on Saturday morning Brekky Burgers available to buy (numbers permitting)!

Cost:  $20.00 per family
funds raised will go towards future resources/nature play for our primary school!

tickets must be pre-purchased before the night – booking slips out soon

Children must be supervised by a parent at all times.

For those families where it is not possible for dad to be involved, a trusted male relative or father figure is welcome to attend or alternatively your child may like to link in with their friend’s family who are participating.

This is a fantastic opportunity to grow relationships between dads and kids by providing a fun experience for them to share together.

We look forward to seeing you there!

Helpers needed please - contact Felicity 0417 952 168 or fgilliland01@gmail.com